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Great conversations talking points

Things to think about this week:

1. Why do we have a behaviour policy?
2. Can I name 3 ways to earn a House point?
3. Can I name 3 strategies to improve how I 

focus in lessons?
4. What should I do if I get a C1?
5. Where do I go for a C2?
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Head Girl – Madeleine Lowe

I am beyond excited to be head girl this year: there are so many things I’d like to 
achieve! I hope to help make Longsands a more inclusive, enthusiastic and empathetic 
place.  

Please email me at 10505@astrea-longsands.org if you have any feedback on:
● The experience of being a POC at Longsands
● Our mental health services
● Things you’d like to know about effective revision

I and the prefect team would love to hear any and all responses you have to
these, so don’t hesitate to send an email.

*Don’t worry, your responses will be kept anonymous unless otherwise specified

Thank you,
Maddie :)

mailto:10505@astrea-longsands.org
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Head Boy – Luke Meakins

My Name is Luke Meakins, and I am Head Boy for this academic year. I am looking 
forward to representing the students of Longsands Academy and working with the 
Prefect Team to promote the core Longsands values.

I am also looking forward to helping with the new Longsands House System and getting 
all students involved in team events. This year I am in Hawking House.

If any students would like me to put forward a suggestion on improving any aspect 
of school life, please feel free to message me at 10519@astrea-longsands.org

mailto:10519@astrea-longsands.org
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5 house points to the first person to email Mr Powell 

james.powell@astrea-longsands.org with the correct room number! 

Quiz Competition
Congratulations to those of you who guess that Abraham 
Lincoln’s quote is displayed on the door of B6!

This week, name the classroom that features this person:

mailto:james.powell@astrea-longsands.org
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COVID-19 UPDATES

We are currently unable to allow parents/carers onto site. Therefore, forgotten items 
such as stationery, PE kit and homework cannot be dropped off at reception and 
delivered to students during the school day. If an essential item, such as a medical 
item, must be delivered, please contact reception to arrange this.

Students may need to access our Student Services, for support, first aid and to sign in 
or out. Whilst the school is arranged in year group bubbles, Student Support Officers 
are located for each year group in the following locations:

Year 7: Mrs Gavigan
New Build English Office

Year 8: Mrs Alder/Mrs Stockwell
New Build Maths Office

Year 9: Miss Beveridge
F block

Year 10: Mrs Cavilla
Student Services

Year 11: Mr Breakspear
Student Services
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Thank you to the overwhelming majority of students who arrived in school today with a
face covering. Please be reminded that you are expected to wear a face covering when
you enter a building, change classrooms, queue for lunch and any inside communal areas.
Students will not be expected to wear a face covering during lessons, whilst eating and
drinking at break/lunch time and when outside.

Please also remember that you must wear a face covering when you are going into shops
and that you should make every effort to socially distance when walking around in public
places, from each other and from other people.
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Sanitising our hands is now part of daily life.  
Please ensure that you are sanitising your 
hands upon entering and exciting any 
classroom.

Please also use the hand sanitiser stations 
and dispensers located around the Academy 
buildings to ensure that you are keeping 
yourself and others safe from Covid-19.  
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WATER REPLENISHMENT

Students must bring a water bottle and plenty of water with them to school. 

Although our water fountains are not currently in use as a COVID preventative 
measure, there are water stations at lunch times in the Ritchie and New Halls 
for students to safely replenish their water bottles, if needed. 
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This week sees your first PD lesson of this academic year – Tuesday 22nd September

periods 1 and 2. Please be reminded that the aim of these lessons is to provide you

with the skills and knowledge necessary to achieve and be successful. We hope all

students at Longsands understand and appreciate that their own personal

development is just as important as academic progress and achievement. During your

personal development lessons you will be taught valuable knowledge and skills in areas

such as physical and mental health, financial management, career development, British

values and building healthy relationships. You will have the chance to investigate,

discuss and debate how to manage tough times (Health and Wellbeing), you will

examine the term consent and how it is applied (Relationships), you will find out how

to write a good CV and conduct yourself at an interview (Living in the Wider World).

We hope that you can see how important these key skills are and that you will fully

engage in your PD lessons.

A reminder that the Personal Development curriculum is organised into three strands;

Health and Wellbeing, Living in the Wider World and Relationships. You will have two

lessons in each strand per half term. You will be taught with your form and in your form

room.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S

WINNING HOUSE, SEACOLE!

The race to the top has begun! You can see the running total pictured above. 
Which House will be victorious in this inaugural year of our new House System?

Remember, every house point counts!

AUSTEN 651 POINTS

DARWIN 659 POINTS

HAWKING 712 POINTS

SEACOLE 779 POINTS

TURING 652 POINTS
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House points will be awarded for:
• Positive achievement in the classroom
• Acts of kindness
• Being helpful
• Charitable activities
• Something that improves wellbeing of self or others
• Participation in House activities/events
• Student leadership
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Wear your badges and lanyards with pride! They are now 

part of the school uniform and you are expected to wear 

your badge on the lapel of your blazer by the top pocket.

HOUSE COLOURS
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Some of you might be aware of two recent fires in refugee camps on the islands of 
Lesvos and Samos in Greece. This has left around 21,000 already vulnerable people 
without basic supplies. The refugee charity Choose Love is asking for donations of 
toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, shower gel, soap and nappies. 

We need YOU to help us donate as much as we can to these people in need. There will 
be house points awarded for each item donated.

We need you to drop your items into boxes at the school gates on the mornings of 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday next week (28th-30th September). They will be 
transported to a collection point after that. We would appreciate any donations you 
wish to give and no donation is too small. Own brand toiletries or old Christmas gifts 
would be great!
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Austen Darwin Hawking Seacole Turing

Total (excl Sixth Form) 96.90% 96.02% 95.49% 96.94% 96.23%

Total (whole school) 96.36% 95.37% 94.59% 96.85% 96.08%

Year 7 99.16% 96.83% 98.29% 98.69% 98.83%

Year 8 98.05% 98.43% 96.00% 97.47% 97.64%

Year 9 94.31% 98.10% 95.06% 97.68% 96.75%

Year 10 96.91% 96.85% 95.71% 93.34% 93.68%

Year 11 95.34% 90.35% 91.97% 96.58% 93.62%

Year 12 97.01% 93.65% 96.00% 97.43% 98.29%

Year 13 91.36% 87.80% 85.90% 94.10% 93.88%
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NEWS QUIZ
1) At an historic ceremony hosted by the US president at the White House on Tuesday, hailed as the 
“dawn of a new Middle East”, Benjamin Natanyahu signed accords with Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed 
al-Nayan and Abdullah Al Zayani – which countries do they represent?
2) Health Secretary Matt Hancock has admitted that tests for what will have to be rationed, and 
said that a “priority list” would ensure care homes, hospitals, schools and key staff had enough?
3) In an annual report published this week what connects Gary Lineker, Zoe Ball, Graham Norton, 
Steve Wright, Huw Edwards, Fiona Bruce, Vanessa Feltz, Lauren Laverne, Stephen Nolan and Alan 
Shearer?
4) Recovering in Germany after being targeted with the nerve agent Novichok, Alexei Navalny has 
vowed to return as opposition leader to which country?
5) Home Office minister Kit Malthouse has told the public to “shop thy neighbour” and to report to 
the police anyone flouting the new rule of what?
6) The 80th anniversary of which aerial conflict, of which 101-year-old John Hemingway is the sole 
survivor of “The Few”, is being commemorated this week?
7) Like a vision of the apocalypse, forbidding orange skies as a result of smoke from extensive 
wildfires hung over which US city last week?
8) Which countries parliament has elected Yoshihide Suga as the country's new prime minister, 
following the surprise resignation of Shinzo Abe?
9) Which BBC quiz programme will have a new presenter and two new captains next year, after it 
was announced this week that the present team are to leave after 24, 16 and 12 years in the 
show?
10) Which new Channel 4 series starts next week with competitors Hermine, Sura, Rowan, Marc, 
Laura, Linda, Makbul, Dave, Loriea, Lottie, Mark and Peter, and will also feature Matt Lucas as a 
new presenter?
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Answers from last week’s quiz, how did you do?
1.They have all been in the news a lot recently but who is the Transport 
Minister? GRANT SHAPPS , the Education Minister?, GAVIN WILLIAMSON the Health 
Minister?, MATT HANCOCK the Chancellor? RISHI SUNAK
2.From next Monday tough new limits on social groups will come into force in a bid to halt a second 
wave of coronavirus, what is the maximum number allowed in a gathering anywhere in England, 
whether indoors or out? SIX
3.Which protest group was behind the blockade of printers in Hertfordshire and Merseyside last 
weekend, which deprived many readers of their Saturday papers? EXTINCTION REBELLION
4.Last Friday construction work was finally started on which controversial transport project? HS2
5.Which political deal is back in the news after a government minister has said a new bill, the UK 
Internal Market Bill, will "break international law"? BREXIT
6.Tony Abbott has recently been appointed as an unpaid trade adviser to the UK government, after 
Boris Johnson rejected claims Mr Abbott was not suitable for the role, despite criticism over past 
comments on women, LGBT people and climate change during his time as his countries Prime 
Minister, but what nationality is he? AUSTRALIAN
7.After the recent U-turn by the BBC, which two songs will now be sung at the Last Night of the 
Proms this coming weekend? RULE BRITANNIA, LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY
8. In a sporting U-turn, which footballer has now decided to stay at Barcelona? LIONEL MESSI
9.Succeeding Tony Hall, Tim Davie started his new job last week and said “the future of a universal 
corporation can no longer be taken for granted, we have no inalienable right to exist” What is the 
title of his new job? DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE BBC
10.Who have signed a deal worth an estimated $100million to make films and television 
programmes for Netflix? HARRY AND MEGHAN
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Answers from last week’s quiz, how did you do?
12.Which two England footballers made their international debuts in Reykjavik last Saturday but were then 
kicked off the squad and sent home in disgrace after breaking coronavirus regulations? PHIL FODEN, MASON 
GREENWOOD
13.On the sporting front a) what did Pierre Gasly win last Saturday, ITALIAN GRAND PRIX b) what was the result 
of the recent T20 cricket series between England and Australia, ENGLAND WON 2-1 c) what begins this coming 
weekend? THE 2020/21 ENGLISH FOOTBALL SEASON
14.On the football front, in the recent UEFA Nations Cup fixtures a) who beat Iceland 1-0 and drew with 
Denmark 0-0, ENGLAND b) who beat Finland 1-0 and beat Bulgaria 1-0, WALES c) who drew with Israel 1-1 and 
beat the Czech Republic 2-1, SCOTLAND d) who drew with Romania 1-1 and lost 5-1 to Norway? NORTHERN 
IRELAND
15.Which newly released film, available on Disney+, is Disney’s latest live-action remake of one of its own hit 
animations, and stars Liu Yifel in the title role, Donnie Yen, Tzi Ma, Jason Scott Lee and Yoson An? MULAN
16.On the music front, a) which legendary rock group has just reissued their classic 1973 album “Goats Head 
Soup”, THE ROLLING STONES b) which singer has announced the birth of his first child, with wife Cherry 
Seaborn, called Lyra Antarctica, ED SHEERAN c) which American singer has just released her first album in three 
years, called “Smile”? KATY PERRY
17.Royal Mail issued a set of eight stamps on September 3 to mark the 100th birthday of which children’s 
character - the anthropomorphic bear’s fantasy adventures with his young friends in the idyllic village of 
Nutwood first appeared in the Daily Express newspaper in 1920, and quickly became a children’s 
favourite? RUPERT BEAR
18.Which magician and daredevil in a stunt called Ascension hit new heights as he soared to the sky attached to 
52 helium-filled balloons, reaching a height of 24,900 feet? DAVID BLAINE
19.Colin Firth and Hugh Grant, who both appeared in the Bridget Jones films, both celebrate which milestone 
birthday this week? 60
20.What was centred near Leighton Buzzard in Bedfordshire at 8.45am last Tuesday and prompted one local 
resident to say “It’s the first excitement we have had in the area since The Great Train Robbery of 
1963”? EARTHQUAKE ( of 3.3 magnitude)
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Language Immersion Challenge

Congratulations to the following students who completed the routes 

into languages immersion challenge this Summer. 

Darwin

Tara B. Bronze

Matei P. Silver

Seacole

Amelia F. Gold

Turing

Isabellla F. Gold

Austen

Isaac T. Silver

Grace L. Gold
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Interhouse MFL interview challenge 2020

European Day of Languages is a celebration of all languages. The MFL department is 

challenging Longsands students to interview local people about languages. What 

languages in addition to English are spoken in our local community? Who uses 

languages as part of their work? Who uses another language for social connections? 

House points will be awarded for all entries - which house will win by collecting the 

most interviews? 

Longsands subscribes to a fantastic learning resource with lots of 

games and activities. Ask your teacher for the log in details.
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13:15 - 13:45 14:15 - 14:45 16:15 - 16:45

Monday 21/9 NanoPhotonics Domino Optoelectronics

Tuesday 22/9
Wolfson Brain Imaging 
Centre

High Energy Physics

Wednesday 23/9 Isaac Physics
Chemical Engineering and 
Biotechnology

AWE

Thursday 24/9 Seeing with Atoms British Antarctic Survey Materials Science

Friday 25/9 MathWorks

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY – ONLINE PHYSICS EVENT

This annual event (aimed at 14-16 year olds), aiming to show the variety of 
careers available to those who study physics, is now open online. Exhibitors have 
each prepared a recorded demonstration, which is available at the link below for 
the foreseeable future http://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/paw

In order to recreate as much of the interaction of the usual face-to-face events as 
possible, they have online Question and Answer sessions with each of the 
exhibitors. These are taking place next week according to the timetable below, but 
the forms are open already so that you can submit questions. 

The recordings of these sessions will be available on after the event, in case you 
are unable to attend.

https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/nanoqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/dominoqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/optoqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/wbicqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/hepqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/isaacqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/chembioqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/aweqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/swaqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/basqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/matsciqa2020
https://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/programme/physicsatwork/paw2020/qanda2020/mathworksqa2020
http://outreach.phy.cam.ac.uk/paw
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Well done to all of you who have been using GCSE Pod. This week’s ‘Top Podders’ are:

Year 10 top users,  507 pods

Luca S 68 pods, Isabella F 61 pods, Sunny S 39 pods 

Year 11 top users: 629 pods

Jade L 49 pods, Jude H, Ayca K (both 22 pods)

Pod Usage by House

Turing 282

Hawking 279

Austen: 236

Darwin 172

Seacole 168

If you have any issues with your GCSEPod login, please follow this link
https://members.gcsepod.com/login

https://members.gcsepod.com/login
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EPQ – Extended Project Qualification

Dr Cullen, Head of Year 12 has launched the Extended 

Project Qualification (EPQ) with students and it’s pleasing 

to see that 22 have shown an interest so far.

The EPQ is an opportunity to engage in a detailed academic 

study, similar to Undergraduate level and develops the 

essential learning and presentation skills necessary for 

success at A level and beyond.
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Year 13 early entry students (Oxford, Cambridge, Medicine Dentistry and Veterinary 

Science) have had further support from Miss Bell our most able champion in the 

Sixth Form. Many are well on the way to completing their applications in time for 

our internal deadline of 2nd October. All early applications must be sent off to UCAS 

by 15th October.

In a similar vein, prospective medical students enjoyed a fascinating and helpful 

zoom meeting with Dr Rakesh Mhodi MBBS MA (cantab) MRCGP MRCP DCH DRCOG 

MPH. In his 2 hour session he gave some practical tips to give our students a cutting 

edge when applying in this highly competitive field. Dr Mhodi has also kindly agreed 

to return in November to give a more general talk to Science and Psychology 

students about the functions of the brain. Thanks to Mr Ivett for his ongoing work in 

organising such high quality support for our Medics.

Year 13 History students will be enjoying one to one virtual tutorials with Dr Robin Bunce of Homerton 

College, Cambridge who will be giving them feedback on their research projects. Dr Bunce is a successful 

political and historical author and we are grateful to have his expertise.
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Year 13 History students will be enjoying one to one virtual tutorials with 

Dr Robin Bunce of Homerton College, Cambridge who will be giving them 

feedback on their research projects. Dr Bunce is a successful political and 

historical author and we are grateful to have his expertise.

Year 13 students have all been working hard on preparing their final Post 

18 destination choices under the guidance of Mr Walker, Head of Year 13 

and their form tutors. Using the Unifrog platform students are encouraged 

to have finished their personal statement by the end of October. 
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All Sixth Form students were inducted into the new House System this week 

and have received their lanyards in the House colours. We are looking 

forward to seeing the Sixth Form play a prominent role in making this 

inaugural year a successful one. Finally, a reminder that it is compulsory for 

Sixth Formers to wear their lanyards at all times whilst on site.

From Monday 21st September, there will be clear limits on the maximum 

number of students that can occupy the study rooms in the Sixth Form. In 

addition, we would expect all sixth formers to wear a face covering whilst in 

their zones at break and lunch, as well as when moving to and from lessons. 

These measures will clearly help to slow the spread of infection amongst 

older students and staff.

A reminder that any student whose household is receiving Universal Credit 

or some other benefits may qualify for the 16-19 Bursary, which could 

provide funding to support them in their academic studies. Please see this 

link for further details https://www.astreasixthformstneots.org/16-19-

bursary-scheme/

The dedicated Sixth Form wi-fi network is now up and running and will aid 
those students who are bringing in their own devices to complete work. The 
details are as follows

Please use the WiFi ‘Longsands Academy’
Log in details are the same as those for logging into your computer account

https://www.astreasixthformstneots.org/16-19-bursary-scheme/
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Please remember to check Doddle daily to ensure that you are fully up to 
date with all of the homework for your subjects.

Thank you to those of you who have completed the summer and 
transition work, please ensure you bring this to your first lessons with the 
relevant subject teacher.

To log in to Doddle you will need your admission number and password. 
For example:

Login: 012345
Password: longsands

If you have any issues with your Doddle login, please follow this link 
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/app/login

DODDLE

https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/app/login
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TIMINGS OF THE SCHOOL DAY

8:45 - 9:45 Lesson 1 (including AM registration)

9:45 - 10:45 Lesson 2

10:45 - 11:10 Supervised break (in zones)

11:10 - 12:10 Lesson 3

12:10 - 13:10 Lesson 4 (Year 7 - 12:10 - 12:55)

13:10 - 14:10 Lunch and form time (split per year group as noted below)

13:10 - 13:30 Tutor time for Years 9, 11 and 13

13:30   - 14:10 Lunch for Years 9, 11 and 13

13:10 - 13:50 Lunch for Years 7, 8, 10 and 12 (12:55 – 13:50 Year 7)

13:50 - 14:10 Tutor time for Years 7, 8, 10 and 12

14:10 - 15:10 Lesson 5
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SITE MAP WITH ONE WAY SYSTEM
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You should bring everything you need for lessons in with you each 

day. This includes exercise books and all stationery.  You should also 

bring enough water with you to keep you hydrated for the whole day:

• Enough water for the day
• A snack for breaktime
• A packed lunch or money to purchase food (unless your child is in receipt
of free school meals)
• A padlock
• Black or blue pens (at least two)
• HB Pencils (at least two)
• 30cm Ruler
• Rubber
• Green pen for correcting work
• Coloured pencil crayons
• Highlighter pens
• Protractor
• Pair of compasses
• Scientific calculator - Casio FX85GTX (solar/battery powered) or FX83GTX
(battery powered)

ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT
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OFFICE 365
As a Longsands Academy 
student you are entitled to 
FREE Office 365 – see 
opposite for details!

Forgot your email password? 
There is a password reset form 
on the Academy website.

Here is some guidance on
email etiquette.

Log into office 365 by going to: www.office.com
Log in with your Academy email address (i.e. 7042@astrea-longsands.org)

Finally, when the box is expanded, select ‘Office 365 Apps’

You should then get a download box pop up, and you should be good to go!

https://www.astrea-longsands.org/student-password-reset-form/
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Longsands-Student-Email-Guidance.pdf
http://www.office.com/
mailto:7042@astrea-longsands.org

